Temporary closure of The Timble Inn due to the
Coronavirus outbreak
You will all be very much aware of the crisis the country is currently facing in light of the
Coronavirus outbreak.
Following the Government’s announcement requesting people to stop socialising at pubs, clubs,
theatres, restaurants and other such social meeting places, we had today taken the decision with
heavy hearts to close the Timble Inn with effect from Monday 23rd March 2020 but planned to
stay open this weekend to avoid disappointing our customers who still very much wanted to
celebrate Mothers Day with their close family.
Unfortunately due to the Government’s announcement today, we have had to bring forward our
closure and will now be closed from Saturday 21st March 12:00 until further notice.
Whilst this is the very last thing we wish to do, we all have to act responsibly to protect the health
of both our staff and all our customers and to minimise contact with large groups of people. Like
many of you, we had hoped to “keep calm and carry on” but sadly this is no longer an available
option to us.
Things are moving apace with this situation and we will be continuously monitoring for any
changes which will affect our approach so please keep checking our website and social media for
any new information.
For existing restaurant & room bookings we will be contacting customers on a week by week basis
to cancel bookings. All payments made will be either refunded or carried forward to a future date.
Should you have any queries or concerns we will still be accessing emails and responding to
telephone messages after 21st March 2020 although these may take a little longer than usual to be
dealt with.
In the meantime, we wish to thank all our loyal customers, staff and suppliers for their
cooperation and understanding during this difficult and unprecedented time. Keep safe, stay
positive and we look forward to seeing you all again in happier times to come.
With warmest regards,
Mike Stainsby Owner

